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PRE-PRODUCTION



Meeting with the client 

The initial meeting with the client took place in the 
University of ulster Coleraine, within the meeting the 
client presented the club, Ulster badminton, along with 
some facts and figures to give us an idea and feel to 
the club. 

During the meeting the client was able to explain the 
focus zones of the project. A focus on two zones, these 
being greater Belfast along with the North coast. This is 
due to the North coast having coaching issues and so 
attracting participants within this area will increase the 
need and want for badminton coaches. 

The goal of Ulster Badminton is to progress players to 
the UK and European championships. 

To achieve these goals Ulster Badminton want to 
promote the clubs across Northern Ireland and recruit 
more players, especially juniour/primary school players.

 



The brief

Ulster Badminton is an organisation that promotes 
Badminton as, both a competitive sport and hobby for 
all levels. The organisation uses several channels to 
reach out to schools and clubs through the Everybody 
Active Campaign, encouraging those within the 
programme to join their local clubs.
 Ulster Badminton has been successful in Northern 
Ireland and across the international scene encouraging 
old and new players to work engage with Badminton. 
Some of the successes from Ulster Badminton include 
the UK, European championships and the recent 
Commonwealth Games.

Our main objective is to promote Ulster Badminton 
through Videos – School engagement, Shuttle Time 
courses and Junior clubs, Interviews of those within the 
sport, High quality photograph and an extensive Social 
media campaign to engage with the community more 
and collect more followers. 

We intend to further their social media campaign by 
adding GIFs, snippets and character pro les to co-inside 
with UB Tips and the promotional videos. We propose 
to experiment with contemporary media content such 
as animated GIFs, video snippets, kinetic typography 
and character pro les to promote Ulster Badminton to 
the appropriate audience. We aim to build upon Ulster 
Badminton’s image, promote their work and encourage 
new members to join.



Production schedule

Action FinishTask Aim

Scoping the project

Project proposal 

Pitch

Production

Editing

Final products

Developing the brief after client 
meeting

Decide what needs to be 
created/developed

Present all potential ideas/
outcomes to the client

All filming dates and locations 
organised

All editing, colour correcting and 
audio complete

All assets complete for client

researching into best practice 
and inspiration. 

round up ideas for final 
outcomes

Present , gather information 
regarding queries and limits.
Must include storyboards, 
character profiles and GIF 
examples for client visualisation

Confirm locations/clubc/times 
with client. Filming is essential in 
3 locations

Colour correction must be 
completed as Elmgrove footage 
is very yellow in tone. 
Music must be fast paced and 
reflective of the sport.

Complete all editing/production 
of assets for client.
Allow time for reflection.

October 

October

November

November

November

December

December



 Tasks

 Research

Storyboards

Social media campaign

Interview questions

Filming

Action photography

Editing

Colour correction

Creating GIFs

Character profiles 







Best practice and inspiration
Asian badminton instagram







Badminton Denmark instagram



Badminton Indonesia instagram





Best practice
Asian Badminton

Use of action shots
Close up shots
Showcases badminton as a fast paced and
exciting sport
Displays the skills of professional players
and their skills
Include both triumphs and near misses

Badminton Denamark

Use of action shots
Close up shots
Bright colours
Showcases badminton as a fast paced and
exciting sport
Displays the professional players and their skills
Showcases younger players Positive representation of 
the sport

Badminton Indonesia

Use of action shots
Close up shots
Bright colours
Include both triumphs and near misses



Character profile inspiration



Ulster badminton website



The team



Social media strategy

























Ulster badminton Instagram
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Why badminton?



Why affiliate?



Statistics















FILMING



FILMING





Shooting locations

Coleraine smashers

Coleraine leisure center

Elmgrove primary school

Connswater

Shuttletime course

Queens leisure center, Hollywood



Equipment

DSLR camera
Tripod

Microphone 
Boompole

Lighting box



Coleraine Smashers
In order to capture juniour players during badminton training 
we attended a session on a saturday morning at Coleraine 
leisure center. The session lasted 1 hour in which the players 
were able to join in on group activities and follow along with 
demonstrations.













Shuttletime course
Attending a shuttle time course was essential to capture as 
shuttletime courses only run a few times during the year. The 
shuttletime course offers teachers and trainers to participate 
in a day long workshop in order to gain badminton skills. 

These new skills learnt are used to the teachers’ advantage 
as it allows them to teach badminton within their school. 













Elmgrove primary school
In order to capture primary school children participating in 
badminton it was essential to film a class. This is benificial as 
it displays the childrens badminton skills developing as well 
as capturing their enjoyment. 













POST-PRODUCTION





Creating the video - Elmgrove primary school

Sorting through the footage







Colour correction





As the footage is very yellow in tone it was
 essencial to colour correct  To tone down the 
yellow, each individual piece of footage must 
be changed as they all have slightly different 

tones depending on the lighting at the time it was 
captured. 







Creating the social media profiles























Progression - What can be achieved



Creating GIFs
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